WILDLANDS PROJECT NOT WHAT YOU THINK

If you have not seen this excellent video (link below) please watch. There is
a shorter version which outlines the key points but it is so very important for
all of us to understand all of it.
Please America pay attention to what is really going on because if we don't
this country is finished. They have very nearly accomplished it. Most people
who are aiding and abetting the final take over of our beloved country DO
NOT EVEN KNOW IT! Nobody in the forestry service knows what the
Wildlands Project really is. Nobody in local government understands what
ICLE, International Property Maintenance Code and Smart Growth really is.
Nobody in your town knows what the real purpose of that new Smart Meter
on your house is or have even heard the term Smart Grid. Our law
enforcement officers don't know they are being used to prepare for a UN
NWO take over they think they are preparing for "civil unrest" because of
the inevitable collapse of our fake money system. Our border states are
shaking their heads in total confusion when they are PROHIBITED from
closing our borders and defending them. Millions of people who have lost
their homes think its just a bad economy and don't know it's written right
there in Agenda 21 that private property, financial prosperity and personal
rights ARE NOT SUSTAINABLE according the the handful of self appointed
elite who want to control the entire globe and enslave the entire population.
Our very words and phrases which sound all warm and fuzzy are being used
to control us and to get us to aid in our own demise....
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GykzQWlXJs
If after watching this lecture you doubt a single word just take a look at the
"new ten commandments" on the Georgia Guide Stones.
http://www.radioliberty.com/stones.htm
Thank God some of our States have begun to wake up. Alabama recently
passed legislation making it illegal for any NGO, or other organization to
accept federal funding through and for Agenda 21. The Feds are
implementing this global take over by promising grants, funding and
massive money to financially strapped communities and counties but those
good people don't know they are playing the part of Daniel ie: The Devil and
Daniel Webster. Those good people don't know they are willingly destroying
any future their children and grandchildren may have and those good people
don't know they are taking part in the permanent destruction of our
Constitutional Republic and freedom and liberty for all. Our Congress has
NEVER approved UN Initiative Agenda 21 for this nation so how has it

happened? EXECUTIVE ORDERS! The latest one by Obama EO 13575 LOOK
IT UP!
The pulpits of our churches have been sold for thirty pieces of silver know as
the 501c3 which they never needed in the first place as all churches are non
profit and exempt from taxes anyway. The only purpose of a 501c3 was to
give the massive corporation the power to control the sermon!
In this shorter version of the information in that video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzEEgtOFFlM you will hear George H. W.
Bush say he has SWORN the ALLEGIANCE of the American people to the UN
AGENDA 21...NOBODY WAS LISTENING!
AGENDA 21 FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFIcZkEzc8I&feature=player_embedded
(USES the environmental issues as a means to promote NWO and political
agenda)
DON'T TAKE MY WORD FOR IT, DON'T TAKE THE LECTURERS WORD FOR IT
GO TO THE BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS DISCUSSED WHICH HAVE LAID IT ALL
OUT RIGHT IN FRONT OF OUR EYES...
THERE ARE NONE SO BLIND AS THOSE WHO WILL NOT SEE
OUR COMMON FUTURE... http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikisource/en/d/d7/Our-commonfuture.pdf
(THE only way to sustain the future is to transfer our wealth (Americans) to other nations.
Agenda 21's first and foremost goal is the redistribution of America's wealth the the end of the
free market system)

THE MILLENNIUM PAPERS...
http://www.unedforum.org/publications/millennium/mill%20paper2.pdf
(PEOPLE aren't going to like Agenda 21 so we will call our process something else such as
"comprehensive planning, Sustainable Growth, Growth Management, Smart Growth etc.")
UN DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS... http://www.un.org/en/rights/
We are born with unalienable rights endowed by our creator just as every other living being is
which cannot be taken away but according to the UN we only have the rights MAN GIVES US
AND MAN CAN TAKE AWAY. Do you know ANY man you feel is qualified to decide your
rights, to grant them or take them away?
EARTH SUMMIT AGENDA 21....
http://www.unesco.org/education/information/nfsunesco/pdf/RIO_E.PDF

TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE AMERICA... http://clinton2.nara.gov/PCSD/Publications/tsa.pdf
GROWING SMART LEGISLATIVE GUIDE BOOK...
http://www.huduser.org/portal/publications/pdf/growingsmart_user.pdf or How our elected
leaders have been dummied into compliance with the global elite agenda.
SIMULATED RESERVE AND CORRIDOR SYSTEM TO PROTECT BIO DIVERSITY
or in our nice Fuzzy language... THE WILDLANDS PROJECT....
http://www.wrsc.org/attach_image/simulated-reserve-and-corridor-system-protect-biodiversity
If you don't live in one of those black dots you soon will. We sure won't be allowed to live in
Eastman anymore Dorothy! The plan is to drive humans out of the rural lands and pack em and
stack em in urban developments. Only 500 million world wide of course all others must be
eliminatied... remember the Georgia Guide Stones... the first item of what is not sustainable? We
currently have 7 billion + human beings on this planet. Do you think you are so special that you
will get to live? How about your children? Are they considered so valuable as to be part of the
500 million? Who makes the list and who is on it?
REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSIONS or HOW TO IMPLEMENT AGENDA 21 ON
LOCAL LEVELS...all it takes to get good people to do very bad things is DANGLE FEDERAL
MONEY and then neuter the highest law in the land, the local sheriff., here are two of ours and
if you think your locality isn't involved GOOGLE IT....http://www.sgrc.us/ and
http://www.middlegeorgiarc.org/
ICLE... TURNING GREEN INTO GLOBAL SOCIALISM... http://www.iclei.org/
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MAINTENENCE CODE... IPMC or HOW TO STEAL
ALL PRIVATE PROPERTY....
http://www.perrysburgtownship.us/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/PropertyMaintCode1.pdf

COUNTERMEASURES TO AGENDA 21... WAKE UP PEOPLE!
http://www.indefenseofliberty.tv/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Freedom-21-Counter-Strategiesfor-Agenda-21.pdf
REGIONALISM THREAT TO THE REPUBLIC... http://www.indefenseofliberty.tv/wpcontent/uploads/2012/06/Regionalism-Threat-to-the-Republic.pdf
"Our local communities are in peril because a small group seeks to convince us that unless we
surrender our property and freedoms, unless we subsume or individual rights to the good of the
community, the planet will not survive.
Yet this is a false choice. For over 200 years Americans have protected our planet, our nation
and our liberties. As communities, we can pull together to create our own plans to improve the

environment without the control of international groups and the seductive lure of easy federal
grants.
Together, we can respect our environment, and keep our rights and freedoms. Working together,
that is the real choice."

Like I said to begin with. DON'T TAKE MY WORD FOR ANYTHING! I have certainly given
you enough resources above to BEGIN to see what is right in front of your eyes but understand
this if nothing else THIS IS ONLY THE TIP OF THE ICE BERG and as my good friend Jesse
likes to say.... IT'S USELESS TO TRY TO EAT THE WHOLE ELEPHANT IN ONE MEAL...
but you can sure start with a toe! I don't know about you but my ancestors did not come to this
continent in the 1500's and 1600's, who fought in all the wars to make me free just to see me
drop the ball and allow my country to become a global socialist dictatorship! What will you say
to your children if you live long enough for them to ask, "Mom, Dad what on earth were you
doing when our country was stolen? Why have you done this to us?" I know what I will say...." I
looked in the mirror, I saw who was responsible for the disaster and the solution and then I dug
my heels in and I did everything I could think of to help wake the masses and stop the end of our
world as we knew it."
I do not know who actually authored this, it is not mine but it is very informative. It was sent to
me by a friend as a “forward.”
www.mchiganfreedejurestate.us

